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Hong Kong: Culture and the Politics o f Disappearance. By 
Ackbar Abbas. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 
1997. 168 pp, 15 illustrations. US$16.50 (paper) ISBN 0- 
8166-2925-0; US$39.95 (cloth) ISBN 0-8166-2924-2.
Ackbar Abbas’ new book, portions of which have already 
appeared in numerous publications over the last few years, is an 
am bitious attem pt to map the current state o f Hong Kong 
culture. Impeccably timed to coincide with the city's return to 
Chinese sovereignty on July 1st 1997, its appearance will 
undoubtedly stimulate thought and response across a wide 
range of academic disciplines. In seven pithy yet densely argued 
chapters, the author provides a coherent and provocative 
read ing  o f Hong K ong 's  un ique  h is to r ic a l s itu a tio n  by 
concentrating on how cultural forms interact with a sense of the 
city's changing spatial relations. Although his own writing style is 
always clear and accessible, Abbas supports his argument by 
drawing on the work o f a num ber o f heavy-duty (W estern) 
theorists, from Walter Benjamin and Gilles Deleuze to Paul Virilio 
and Henri Lefebvre.
The book’s main contention is that contemporary Hong 
Kong culture needs to be conceptualized via new modes of 
critical thought because its own characteristics are themselves 
new. According to Abbas, the dual shock of 1984 (when the 
Sino-British Joint Declaration was signed between officials from 
London and Beijing) and 1989 (the date of the massacre at 
Tiananmen Square；) provoked in Hong Kong citizens both a 
sense o f h is to r ic a l traum a and a des ire  to 
understand and preserve local identities. Now the a c « a 
ob ject of love at last sight, "the city came to 
reveal itself as existing beyond the old certainties 
o f c o lo n ia lism  and ca p ita lism , as the las t 
emporium—a mutation in the capitalist system"
(2). The trop e  A bbas uses to exp lo re  th is  
particular conjuncture is that of disappearance: 
how can a world that forever seems to be slipping 
out of sight be re-sited? Coming to terms with the 
politics o f disappearance is proposed as the 
great challenge for cu ltura l workers in Hong 
Kong, especially in the fours areas Abbas most
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concentrates on: cinema, architecture, photography, and writing.
In the context o f the many, many works that are being 
written these days on the cultural identity of Hong Kong, Abbas' 
approach is highly distinct and intriguing. W illfully discarding 
many of the definitions of “culture” that might be expected to 
circulate at his workplace (he lectures in comparative literature 
at Hong Kong University), the author defines culture solely 
through its indefinability. Culture is an appropriate response to 
the historically specific forces at work in Hong Kong. It takes an 
indiscernible shape and needs to be recognized as a form of 
d isappearance. In o ther words, Hong Kong cu lture  is not 
something that exists so as to be defined: it can only be defined 
through the very traces of its existence.
Accordingly, contem porary Hong Kong culture is here 
posited as a unique manifestation of capitalism, postcolonialism, 
and globalism. Abbas1 approach ties in very neatly with other 
work on postmodern geographies of the global city. The old rules 
simply don’t apply anymore. Through its peculiar relation to 
China, Hong Kong now adds “an important historical twist: the 
colonized state, while politically subordinate, is in many other 
crucial respects not in a dependent subaltern position but is in 
fact more advanced— in terms of education, technology, access 
to international networks, and so forth— than the colonizing 
state” （ 5/6)_ To say this is to say also that Hong Kong culture has 
moved beyond the binaries of East/West, tradition/modernity, 
and Chinese/colonial. What unites the different cultural forms 
that Abbas looks at is the common project to define a new space 
of disappearance.
After a concise general Introduction, Abbas sets himself 
the daunting task of reading contemporary Hong Kong cinema 
across a mere two chapters. In the first，“The New Hong Kong 
Cinema and the Deja DisparuJ1 he points to a number of this 
new cinem a’s d istinct characteristics. The best Hong Kong 
movies question how the city's history is inscribed spatially; they 
explore how codes of affectivity operate “in a dislocated place” 
(27); the vantage point held by some local filmmakers toward 
such subject matter (especially in relation to genre) is then 
theorized as one of critical proxim ity; finally, the use of the 
C antonese ve rnacu la r and the c rea tion  o f new fo rm s of 
s u b je c tiv ity  are p resen ted  as d e fin in g  fe a tu re s  o f such 
touchstone films as Rouge (Stanley Kwan 1987), Center Stage
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1991), and Song o f the Exile (Ann Hui 1991). In the second 
chapter, “Wong Kar-wai: Hong Kong Filmmaker,” Abbas provides 
an analysis o f such modern classics as Days of Being Wild 
(1991), Ashes of Time (1994), and Chungking Express (1994). 
All these films bearing Wongfs signature ^challenge the definition 
of Hong Kong culture itself by questioning and dismantling the 
way we look at things" (62).1
The fourth chapter，“Building on Disappearance: Hong 
Kong Architecture and Colonial Space,” extends this line of 
thought by seeking to differentiate between forms of architectural 
preservation that “bring about the disappearance of history” （ 66) 
and those that preserve the memory of pain and contradiction. 
As Abbas puts it in his last major chapter，“Writing Hong Kong，” 
such cultural forms should be assigned the task of exposing 
power relations through “the relentless interrogation of local 
forms and practices,” via “the juxtaposUion of incongruities” 
(113).
In a Coda, Abbas pulls these various analyses together by 
making the case for Hong Kong as a “postculture ” ； that is to say, 
a historically specific cultural formation that has “developed in a 
situation where the available models of culture no longer work" 
(145). C e rta in ly , by the end o f the book the au tho r has 
succeeded in his desire to read how a <hyphenation,) (definition: 
"a mutant political entity . . . wherein autonomy is in some 
strange way a function of dependency" [142]) is situated within 
the terms of the transnational marketplace. For these reasons 
and m ore, Hong Kong: Culture and the Po litics o f 
Disappearance is bound to become required reading on many 
contemporary affairs/cultural studies reading lists.
Having said this, though, there are still many statements 
left to argue aboilt. For example, the sheer erudition of Abbas* 
writing constructs an absolute sense of distinction, whereas 
what actually happens in the book is that a limited number of 
tex ts  from  a d ive rse  and m u ltiva len t popu la r cu ltu re  are 
streamlined down for analysis. Two examples from the first
1 It is worth stating here that Abbas’ approach to “visuality” and 
Chinese cinema is very different from that taken by Rey Chow in her 
book Primitive Passions: Visuality, Sexuality, Ethnography, and 
Contemporary Chinese Cinema (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1995).
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chapter on cinema will suffice to illustrate this process. While the 
fact that Clara Law is misidentified as the director oi An Autumn 
Tale (1989) is not te rrib ly  grave (that honor fa lls to Mabel 
Cheung), the knowledge that an attempt has been made to 
rectify a previous error in the earlier published version of the 
article (in Discourse 1994, wherein l<Clara Chung1 received the 
credit) is both annoying and telling—the mistake suggesting that 
the smooth flow of rhetoric is being assigned more importance 
than the tedious checking of details. In a similar fashion, Abbas 
claims that the “New Wave” cinema can bfe dated from about 
1982, the year o f Thatcher’s vis it to Hong Kong, while film 
historians are more likely to place its emergence in 1979. Abbas 
does not re fe r to th is  e a rlie r date because it would on ly 
complicate and weaken his political argument.
Making such small criticisms opens up to question the 
author’s choice of which cultural objects to write about. While I 
have to admit to sharing many of his tastes, I am left feeling a 
little uneasy by the detours Abbas makes around the whole 
question of cultural value. “Very often,” he writes, “ I can develop 
the hints of what I find to be fascinating in my chosen texts only 
by first bracketing the question of merit" (15). However, Abbas 
often seems to fall back on some familiar aesthetic standards, 
such as a preference for "art cinema), and sm all-circulation 
poetry. While the argument is that it is these forms that best 
express d isappearance , I w ould  like to see the ana lys is  
broadened out to include other examples of popular culture. 
How have the ideas of preservation and memory been explored 
at the Hong Kong International Film Festival, for example? Can 
Cantopop music express and explore disappearance? What 
about street fashion? Or advertising? Such subjects demand 
chapters of their own.
Whether Ackbar Abbas himself goes on to provide these 
kinds of analyses, however, or whether it is left to others to 
continue the conversation, it should be emphasized that anyone 
with an interest in the politics of culture in Hong Kong must be 
grateful for being presented with the opportunity to learn from 
such a stimulating and erudite book.
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